Ben hunter- planning in hiking and cooking and merit badges trip. looking for campsite. trying for honor
patrol? wants advancements in patrol.
service projects end in feb. david seemen needs to bring in friend. zach is outstanding so far?
connor- whyte is absent. good attendance. patrol camping with thunderbirds planning. looking at blue
mountain or hiking trip.
davids are kinda absent these days. thinking about project. 1 more service project. last service project
was the law merit badge .
toby- good attendance. shawnbrady is every other week. owen king regular. good attandance. skiing
with spartans. plan in future for honor patrol. thinking about service project in soup kitchen
mr. spencer- almost all patrols plan to do honor patrol. should expect projects to be done by next
month.
wise guys- add raymond to the attandance sheets. shawn mcmann very poor attandance. patrol
camping thinking about skiing but not sure about the patrol, so looking for cheap places...raymond is
working for ad. Michael lan poor attendance.
advancement with david lank. will come on this weekend trip.
tam- first years- cole will not be coming. daniel lee moved away to another troop. spencer hasnt come
lately. noah should go on more camping trips. quinn quit. most are close to first class. need to finish 1 or
2 reqs for finishing second class.
next 6 months first years can be 1st class.
mr. spencer- patrol flags are needed. reset the spiritmeter. skiing is becoming unmanagable and
becoming unqualified and disorderly. it is becoming a problem.
cost is becoming a problem for skiing. cost for helmets, experience etc. venture is ok, but whole troopproblem.
skiing is not right in plan. safety issue too. so basically- most likely no skiing. maybe in future. another
plan is needed rather than skiing.
marhc baech grass t birds
april spulking bears caving
may- beavers cope(reservations need to be started)
june- canoeing wise guys and kayaking
summer camp- russell is closing but open this summer. so russel or roosevelt. flower sale shoudl be
pumped cause pancake breakfast is not enough(kinda lazy)
roosevelt or russel? if not roosevelt this year, then next year we have to go there. going to russel this
year.
klondike derby- sleds are reported to be built by ben hunter. Planning for lunch on trial.
Pancake breakfast- signs are done. Little signs will be hanged tomorrow. Michael needs help. Complains
about job. Michel needs people to help with Sunday signups for sales. Skittles will be rewarded for sales

of each night top seller. Overall winners’ patrol will be given pizza party. Michael says he made a
spreadsheet for this.
Oa elections will be planned on Feb 23. Jacob robinson is librarian.
Everyone needs to have a back up plan for each Monday night. Pizza should be bought somehow so
basically the troop should buy it. Guest speakers for presentations is a very good idea.

